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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS-------------__..
101-1200 23 March 1989 Washington DC
NATIONAL AGRICULTURE DAY came this year amidst growing public concern about
the way we raise our food and consumer perceptions about food safety. The
Secretary of Agriculture t Clayton Yeue ter, joined your Congressman in the rna in
hearing room of thp. HOL1.se Committpe on Agriculture to praise the men and women
who feed the nation and the world, and to voice our belief that Americans remain
among the best fed people in the world--with the highest margin of food safety.
Every year I introduce a Resolution in the U.S. House to name the first
day of spring, Karch 20th. as National Agriculture Day and 1989 is the
seventeenth consecutive year for recognizing our farmers and ranchers. I do
this each year to help foster a heightened understanding of agriculture's role
in national well-being and security. The week of March 19-25, 1989, is
celebrated as National Agriculture Week with state and county activities taking
place allover America.
From one end of this count ry to another, the bounty is everywhere. A
grocery bag filled in Seattle with fruits, vegetables, grain products, meats,
poultry, fish and dairy products will be identically fresh, and healthy, when
purchased thousands of miles away in New York. We rely on the farmer and rancher
to prOVide us this abundance with health and nutrition uppermost in our minds.
The producer's on ly ob jec t i ve is to grow and rear the healthies t focd
possible for you and I to eat.
enormous leve Is of product ion.
Feeding a nation of 256 million people requires
Our farmers use pesticides to control insects,
fungi and a host of viral plagues that can ruin crop production. Without certain
pesticides it would be impossible in the modern age to maintain the level of
production we require.
Pesticides are used with care by our farmers. Pes t ic ides are expens i ve
and farmers use sparing amounts to control specific problems. Any farmer wi 11
tell you it is wrong to use pesticides without a responsible plan and extreme
care in application. As our knowledge about pesticides increases, we re'move
some of them from active use· in the interest of public health. Farmers and
consumers alike will support a responsible retirement procedure for pesticides
we no longer deem safe.
(over)
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If one pesticide is removed, we can find a replacement should one be
required in order to assure continued growth of a specific crop. In an ideal
world you could grow 5 million acres of perfectly formed, uniformly delicious
corn, without pesticides--but for now, no such ideal is possible.
Centuries past when the U.S. and world population was only a fraction
of what it is today, farmers could easily tend their fields by hand. The seeds
they used were produced through natural selection and the plants which grew
from these seeds were often capable cf resisting insect and viral infestation.
But there was a drawback. Crop yields were ofter. reduced and, most
importantly, the quality of the crop varied immer:sely from field to field and
from season to season. Since the plantings were themselves products of natural
seed selection, there was little control over quality. With world population
now at four billion, we cannot rely on natural selection to feed this enormous
planet. We must control quality ard quantity.
The role of the pesticide will continue to define the abundance of our
production. The overwhelming number of pesticides used in the field are not
harmful to us unless ingested directly or through massive consumption of a
single item, day after day, year after year--for decades. Pesticides, when
used properly, actually play a major role in preserving our food so that it
comes to our tables in any quantity, and quality, we de.and.
The U S Department of Agriculture continually looks for non-chemical
alternatives to pesticide usage. Your Congressman supports this important
research. One day we may well have a situation where chemical pesticides are
used with decreasing frequency as our knowledge about farm I,roduction advances
to new horizons .. We aim for the ideal: a food supply that is 100% without
risk of any kind to the consumer. lie keep this goal squarely in front of us.
Your Congressman takes thi! moment during National Agriculture Week to
remember the unfortunate millions who inhabit our earth--but do not partake
of its focd. We in the United States are truly blessed in the opposite.
# #
And your
THE NOONAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL in Al ice asked us to come by for a visit last
week to participate in activities during Public Education Week.
Congressman accepted with great pleasure.
We met with the Principal of Soon an Elementary, ~r Steve Lile, and also
visited with the Superintendent of the Alice Indeperdent School District, Dr
Henry D. Herrera. Mrs de la Garza and our granddaughter, Jenny, accompanied
me on this special visit!
During our visit to the school, we stepped into several classrooms to
see the students and facclty--and this was the best part of all. To see
youngsters learning and applying themselves in their studies--this is the
highlight of education in the early years when basics are so important.
Our thanks to everyone at Nocnan Elementary for the great hospitality
and escorted visit throughout the school.
It II
VIS ITORS FROM HOME. Mayor Fidenc io R Barrera 0 f Pharr and Ralph De Anda Jr
of Pharr; Mayor Gilbert Galvar, Mayor Pro Tem and Mrs Eddie Gonza les, Vic tor
& Elena Trevino--all of Sar. Benito; Orlando and Anna Cruz of Harlingen; Tom
Heffernaw of Poteet; Pearsall City Councilmen Victor Vinton (the Mayor Pro
Tem) and Larry Pugh, Pearsall City Manager Andres Garza Jr, and Raymon'd Garza
of Pearsall.
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